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West Hard Hit By [berl Holds To Rights; Civil
March Blizzard ui r Mm» — ■ in

Great Riches
- From Ocean

FEE FIRST Sunken Treasure Worth Mil
lions of Pounds

One of the Worst Ever Ex
periencedr j As Hiram Sees It |Negotiations With Kapp and Demands 

Surrender of New Government
Declines

KING OF a Steamship Laurentic, O f f 
Lough S willy, Gave Up 
£1,000,000 in Gold — Two 
Salving Vessels Working in 
British Waters With Won
derful Apparatus.

Prairies Swept and Winnipeg 
Practically Isolated Un 
Monday Night — Train 
Sendees Disrupted — Bran
don Suffers and Regina Re
ports Tie-Up.

“Hiranii” said the 
Times reporter, “I’m fed 

There was the 
Union Club banquet Sa
turday night and the 
Rotary Club luncheon 
yesterday, and there are 
two Canadian Club 
luncheons this week, an- 

Canadian Club

Declares His Cabinet Will Rule, With Capital in 
Wurtemburg — Berlin in Throes of General 
Strike, With Revolutionary Death Sentence Over 
Heads of Leaders — Country Divided in Al
legiance to Two Governments.

up.Independence Is Proclaimed, 
Palestine Part of 

Kingdom Deep Anxiety in Berlin Over 
Continuance of Strike ¥other

meeting, the Commer
cial Club smoker, and a 
number of intellectual 
snacks between times.
Oh, for a lodge in some 
vast wilderness. Would 
that old Omar might 
offer me a bit and sup, 
and the silence of the 
desert for a season. Tin.
Road to Mandalay ' en
tices me. I dream of 
woods and waterfalls. I have ordered 
boiled salt herring and potatoes for 
dinner tomorrow—with a pail of water. 
Ever get fed up?”

“Come away,” said Hiram. “Come out 
to the Settlement. March is about the 
meanest month we hev in the country, 
but you needn’t do a thing. What you 
want is *a chance to let things happen 
fer awhile without you knowin’ a thing 
about it. I s’pose the’s people that thinks 
it must be great to tend dinners an* 
shows, an* run around here an* there, an’ 
keep goin’ till all hours o’ night* chas
in’ some noo thing—but I know it aint. 
It gits to be like a young feller workin’ 
from daylight till dark on the farm an’ 
then startin’ all over agin next momin’ 
to do the same thing. I bet the King o’ 
Babylon got good an’ tired of his job 
sometimes—an* he could hev whatever 
he wanted in the way of excitement. If 
you’ll jist come with me fer a spell 
we’ll both hev a good rest. We kin lay 
around an’ smoke, an’ hev plenty o’ time 
to think, an’ when we feel like it we 
kin compare the prophecies an* fix the 
end o’ the world. I don’t b’lieve them 
other fellers that’s got it all settled 
knows what they’re talkin’ about- You 
an’ me could do a\lot -better if we hed 
time. So come along.”

Lebanon Adheres to Pro-
Winnipeg, March 16—As the result of gramme A.bdlllla Ling (By the Associated Press*)

one of the worst M-arch blizzards ever « t i W^ViipV» Tnulndps the Civil war seems imminent in Germ any as a result of the refusal of the 
experienced in the west, railroad traffic O * i Ebert government, now sitting at Stuttgart, to carry on negotiations with the

atilt baXracripp"eVthroÎ!g!IoutertneteaJu Villayet and City of Bag- ! reactionary regime which seized power suddenly at last Saturday morning.
The storm, starting late Sunday night, Ja(| : Unconditional surrender of the men directing the new government is demanded
swept across the prairie from Alberta, * | by President Ebert, who announces he will continue to direct the affairs of the
reaching Winnipeg at noon yesterday. ----------- — | troubled country from Wurtemburg. The German national assembly will
w'nrs,Vyc,"rtdn2kyaC”phdI,oksifn Beirut, March 8, via Constantinople, ! meet in Stuttgart tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock- 

several districts in Saskatchewan early I March 15— (By the Associated Press)— | GRIp OF STRIKE.
“dîkX^WiSïwS eTahned ITere todeay°hy ttTrepreseSta- | Berlin is in the grip of a general strike, called fay Socialist, and Labor

ticaliy isolated from all points west All tives of *be S>;ri1an Feas®i I leaders as a counter stroke to the assumption of power fay the government
Canadian Press Limited wires were was proclaimed kln8, with Palestine part | faea(Jed fay Dr. Kapp, who has issued a decree threatening all strike leaders and
down, necessitating re-routing press re- ^L a Têven-pointed "whit* star pickets with death if there is interference with vital public services. Extreme 
por^s from Vancouver as tar east as the red flrld of the Hcdjaz measures will be taken under the decree from four o’clock this afternoon, and

flag. Two similar stars placed in the js p^^ble the crisis of the new revolution will quickly follow, 
same way will compose the pennyit of Quails „£ the situation throughout Germany are somewhat obscure, but 
^ve°PdecUred "i^* independence? with there seems to be reason to believe the Ebert government is still holding con- 

Emir Abysmal as king and Emir Zed trol in the southern and western sections, while the Kapp regime is rather firmly 
as regent. They are third and fourth intrenched in northeastern Prussia apd in Silida, where many towns and cities 
sons of King Hussein. are reported have declared their adherence to the new government.
g™en°anndhaappadrentiy a Vo? aS* Fighting is reported at vartous poin ts throughout Germany, and it is said 
federation has been arranged. Emir there was bloodshed in suburbs of Berlin yesterday, but it would seem that 
Fehsal in accepting the kingship, said dashes so far reported have been between militia units and disorderly crowds, 
his purpose was disinterested service. _ , . l-'ow- armed forces of the two governments have not edme into

Thé flag was raised and 101 guns were » 1
fl-=d. Then the armv passed in review, collision.
The new monarch wilf take the oath to
morrow 

London,
with the proclamation of Prince Feisal 
as King! of Syria, Abdulla was pro
claimed King of Irak ^ilayet of Bag
dad and including the city of Bagdad), 
and of Mesopotamia, according to a des
patch to the London Times from Cairo.

London, March 16—Sunken treasure 
worth £50,000,000 has been raised around 
the British Isles since the war began.

The Restorer and the Reliant, two 
salving vessels that ' re bought by a 
British concern fror 
navy, have a new d> 
lene flame, which is ,-rktxl under water 
for cutting holes in the sides of sub
merged vessels.

Each ship has twenty-five electric 
pumpsjlcapable of pumping 1.000,000 gal
lons of water an hour, and carries two 
divers, searchlights, line throwing guns, 
electric welding plants, rock drills and 
other accessories. Each diver is equip
ped with a telephone.

The Restorer last year recovered one 
million pounds in gold from the Lau
rentic, off Lough Swilly, and both ves
sels are now operating off New Haven, 
on the channel coast.

(Canadian Press.)
Living and Commercial 

Facilities Paralyzed—Kopp 
Issues Threat of Death for 
Ringleaders and Strike 
Pickets.

ie United States 
e, an ôxy-acety-,

Berlin, March 16—There is intense 
anxiety over the prospect of a continu
ance of the strike, with a possibility of 
famine and epidemics resulting from the 
lack of sanitation and the stoppage of 
the water supply.

No world capital probably ever before 
experienced such a complete paralysis of 
all its living and commerç ai facilities as 
Berlin did yesterday. The Hotel Adlun 
made heroic efforts to provide food for 
the British and French and American 
missioris and Newspaper correspondents, 
but it gave up the task at ten o’clock 
yesterday morning, when the last of the 
kitchen force walked out, leaving for
eigners to shift ’for themselves. It was 
a common spectacle subsequent! / to see 
frock coated diplomatists returning to 
the hotel after foregoing expeditions, 
carrying brown paper parcels, foodstuffs, 
oil stoyes and other necessities.

Patro

Siaskatoon and Regina.
• Xll railroads reported services com- 

plW*!y disorganized from the west this 
morning, but with clearing weather ex- 

toiiuy, nope is udu out i or suiue 
Several trains over the CO-OPERATION OFjkcicu

improvement.
Canadian Government Railways were 
cancelled while others were running as 
niucii us fiileen hours henind sc .euuie.

Canadian Pacific Railway service,while 
being in many cases muen henind run
ning time, is being maintained. West' 
of Winnipeg the storm seems to have 
hit Brandon hard, while Regina reports 
the worst tie-up in yefflrs.

In Winnipeg the, street railway service 
being operated under difficulties. CHEER KiUSER 

ON LEARNING Of
Ebert, Stands Firm.

Stuttgart, March 16—Refusal to nego
tiate with the reactionary faction headed 
by Dr. Kapp, head of the new'govern- 
ment at Berlin, was decided upon here 
yesterday by the council of the old cabi
net, over which President Ebert pre-

Unconditional resignation of the lead
ers of the new government was de
manded fay the Ebert cabinet, which ar
rived here yesterday afternoon by a

i ii/ri u nrnnurn ^,l,5iE!?4??rknWed*

most all points in Germany.
“The constitutional government, reads 

an official announcement, “refuses to 
negotiate, being responsible to the people 
for the maintenance of the constitution 
and negotiations would only occasion 
distrust and confusion and would pro
long disorders.”

at King Feisal 1. of Syria.
March 15—Simultaneously

ns of the hotel, warned that the 
water would be shut off at noon, filled 
the bath tubs and washstwnds, but de
fective stoppers gradually let out the 
precious fluid and the guests thereafter 
had to rely on wines and table water.

The city yesterday afternoon had the 
appearance of any Sunday holiday, saun
tering crowds filling Unter Der Linden. 
At intervals troops, with bands and ac
companying artillery and machine guns, 
paraded through the streets.

was

Matter Discussed at Meeting 
of St. John Presbyteiy 

TodayINCOME TAX REVOLUTIONMRS. MOOFS WILL v
PAYNE SWORN INA Resignation of Rev. Frank 

Baird From Woodstock 
Church Received — Rev. 
Mr. Back, of Milltown, 
Netv Moderator — Joint 
Mission for Courtenay Bay 
Spoken Of.

k ;s FOR
Crush in New York on Last 
i Day for Making Returns.

\
Men who act as leaders or pickets in 

the general strike called in this city us 
a protest against the reactionary revolt 
were threatened with the death penalty 
in a proclamation issued yesterday I by 
Dr. Kapp, the new chancellor. The 
order for the infliction of capital pun
ishment was to be effective after four 
o’dock this afternoon, and was based on 
the decree prohibiting any strike or pas
sive resistance in any vital service, which 
was issued earlier in the day by the min
ister of defence.

The chancellor’s proclamation follows:
“Ring-leaders who are guilty of acts 

specified in the decree for safeguarding 
important services and for the protection 
of labor and peace will, as well as strike 
pickets, will be punished with death. 
This decree is effective from four p. m. 
today.”

Washington, March 16—John Barton 
Payne was yesterday sworn in as sec
retary of the interior, succeeding Frank
lin K. Lane, who retired on March 1.

An embargo on America travel abroad 
exists owing to the fact that no pass
ports can be issued until the office of 
secretary of state is filed. Under Secre
tary Polk’s thirty day term expired yes
terday and the senate has not yet ap
proved the appointment of Bainbridge 
Colby.

land on Way from 
France

f
%» New York, March 16—All day yes

terday great lines of men and women, 
from millionaires to day laborers, fought 
for a chance to pay their income and ex

profits taxes "ait the customs tuyise, 
this being the last day for making re
turns. At midnigiht it was estimated 
that 400,000 returns had been made the 
final day.

Unofficial returns placed the takings 
at 825,000,000. Two hundred clerks are 
still at work opening sacks of mail. One 
concern turned in eight millions, repres
enting only a quarter payment. Another 
delivered » certified check for five mil- 
iions.

New; Brunswick W o man 
Who Was Shot in Maine 

Murder Case
Ready to Cross Border, Ac

cording to Turn of Events 
— Ex-Crown Prince Seems 
Untroubled, William Calm
er Today.

■ css

No Compromise.
Interesting matters in connection with 

co-operation between the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches in the province 
were taken up at the quarterly meeting 
of the Presbytery of St. John this morn
ing in St. Andrew’s church school room. 
The resignation of Rev. Frank Baird 
from the pulpit of St. Paul’s church» 
Woodstock, was accepted and the matter 
of a change in the methods of calling 
ministers was taken up. It was decided 
to leave the procedure as at present, 
pending decision of the general assembly.

The meeting was presided over by the 
moderator. Rev. M. J. McPherson of 
Stanley, who recited the opening prayer. 
Those present included the following 
ministers: Revs. Frank Baird, 
stock, clerk ; Dr. J. A. Morison, West St.

Man of German Birth and ' •{?.bn ; 4'. t' W'aBTki- Millto!V’i J-I Millar, Richmond; J. F. MacKay, Har- 
|vey; W. K. Read, Grand Falls; George 

Gough, Scotch Ridge, Charlotte county ; 
H. L. Eisenor, St. Mathew's, St. John; 
W. W. Malcolm, St. Stephen ; W. M. 
Townsend, Fairville; K. G. McLennan, 
Glassville; F. S. Dowling, St. Andrew’s, 
St. John; S. R. Prince, Fort Kent; Geo. 
Sears, Norton; W. J. Bevis. Lomevillc; 
M. H. Manuel, Florenceville; R. M. Le
gate, Knox church, St. John ; and A. V. 
Morash, Sussex, and the following eld
ers, Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. John; A. I,. 
Law, St. John ; J. A. Young, M. P. P., 
Stanley ; S. B. Hunter, M. P. P., Har
vey, and Peter Campbell, St. John.

Rev. A. J. W. Black, of Milltown» was 
elected moderator, and Frank Baird, 
clerk, and Peter Campbell, treasurer, 
were re-elected to those offices.

Rev. A- V. Morash moved that the

of ne-Copenhagen,' March 16—Reports 
gotiations for a compromise between the 

i Ebert government and the reactionary 
. .. TV , i regime at Berlin are untrue, according to

Hearing on Monday---- i ind a telephone despatch from Hamburg to
Of $400 Changes Idea of | ^^^Tum'orë weretpVtd by1 o'f^anymJXr

Bnhhprv«Motive t adherents of Dr. Kapp to deceive the expressions „f satisfaction at the over-
J ° I public.” » ... ... throw of the Ebert government in Berlin

-----------— i Direct telepraphic communication with were given yesterday by 320 German of-
Greenville, Me., March 16—An autopsy j Dresden was opened yesterday and was flcer3 They were prisoners in France, 

was performed late yesterday upon the evidently arranged to facilitate the cir- and on arrjving here on their way home 
London, March 16—(Canadian Press) , body of Robert G. Moore, for whose al- dilation df news concerning the Ebert to Germany iearned the news of the re- 

- Motion to go into supply on the civil t leged murder on last Saturday night' government, independent of the Benin vojt 
service estimates, which reach the en- I William Pomeroy and J. C. Scott,woods- j authorities.
ormous total of £557,000,000, was made ' men, are under arrest. ! Gustav Noske, minister of defence in tary leaders
the occasion of an important debate in , Pomeroy and Scott, after pleading not ‘he old government, h^s issued odecree They are watching the developments in London, March 16-(Canadian Press) 
the house of commons yesterday on the guilty, were held without bail for a hear- forbidding the circulation of proclama Gennany with great interest, and it is -Reports froin Derbyshire are that it is 
■ost of living. Food Controller McCurdy | ing on Monday Mrs. Moore, who was tions issued by Berlin authorities in said that, although none of them has yet probable the marriage of Lady Dorothy 
nened the discussion with a speech in- j shot in the head and arms, is expected ritory outside that city. returned home, many are ready to de-, Cavendish, daughter of the Duke of
nded to «show that the present situa- to recover. She was able to make a pr6nc^ News Different* Part a moment’s notice, according to Devonshire, will take place in Chats-

i was unavoidable, and Mr. Asquith statement to County Attorney Hamm, . - n tches received tbe turn in events. worth at Easter. The banns were pub-
Sk a prominent part in the subsequent but he disclosed only the fact that she | Paris, March l^Des^tche^ received Wieringeni Holland, March 16 - (By lished on Sunday in C.hatsworth Park,

riticism of the government’s financial had told him she knew of no trouble be- by the French foreign office concerning the Associated Press)—Frederick Wil- 
and economic policy. -tween Moore and the men under arrest, this morning affirm the truth ot tne re- ,iam> former German CIWn prince wh

The I.abor members protested partlcu- The authorities found more than $100 ports that negotiations are going on be- jg very much reserved in expressing his 
the reduction in the bread in a trunk in Moore’s home. They were twfen the Ebert and Kapp governments jdeag about the counter-revolution, seems

to be entirely unperturbed. He may go 
wherever he likes about the island. His 
friend von Zoeblitz, who arrived here on 
Saturday, has been expected for four 
weeks.

Amerongen, March 16—(By the As
sociated Press)—The former German 
Emperor was up early yesterday 
ing. He seemed much calmer and

Pomeroy and Scott Plead Not 
Guilty and Will Be Given

WED AT EASTER
COST OF LIVING IS

SUBJECT OF DEBATE
IN BRITISH COMMONS.

Marriage of Duke of Devon
shire’s Daughter Probably 
at Chatsworth. QUITS NI'GILL

Many former prominent German mill- 
are now in Switzerland.

Wood-Dr. Elder Refuses to Have

Training as Colleague.

Montreal, March 16—The reason for 
I>r. Elder’s resignation from the teach
ing staff of McGill University after 
thirty years’ service is stated in his let
ter of resignation, as follows:

“I herewith tender

Phelix and
Pherdinand

subsidy to £4*5,000,000 this year, but no inclined to revise their first opinion that ; in Germany,
action interfered with the government’s robbery was the motive for the shoot- j Dr. Gadmauer, Socialist president of
v ote in supplv* ing, but advanced no other theory. Mr. the cabinet of Saxony, is declared to be

and Mrs. Moore came here several years acting as intermediary in an endeavor to
| bring about a compromise through which 
I they might be a concentration^ of the 
parties for the formation of a cabinet 
under normal conditions.

my resignation as 
assistant professor of surgery in the uni
versity. I do so because your board has 
recently seen fit to appoint a man of 
German birth, parentage and prelimin
ary training to the position of professor 
of pathology.

ority of the ■ De- “It is with deep regret that I thus 
nartment of Ma- sever a long connection with the teach- 
n'ne and Fisheries, ing staff of my alma mater, but I feel 
R. F. S tup art, jthat never again can I associate with a 
director of mete- ' <’« I league of German birth and parent-
orological service. a8e*

efforts were made by the university 
authorities to induce Dr. Elder to re
consider, but without avail, and his 
resignation was therefore accepted. At 
a meeting of the board of governors it 
was decided that his letter left them no 
option but to accept his resignation. Dr. 
Elder served in France, holding the rank 
of colonel during the war.

SUCCESS IN NEW YORK WAY
TO TRIUMPH ON STAGE.

ago from Canaan, N. B.

Paris March 15—American theatre TO TORONTO AS
worid:tcrrLtgetoPAendre0riihken..^WITNESS IN CASE
ing in the theatrical daily Comedia. He OF COTTON THF FT The Hague, March 16—Holland so far
declares that French actresses who re- js recognizing only the Ebert government
turn to Paris from America bringing (Special to The Times.) 0f Germany, and is dealing only with
trunks full of newspapers praising them Fredericton, N. B., March 16—Claire the representative of that regime here,
have a good chance to sign )n îan en ^ Downey, shipping clerk for the No other action will be taken by the
gagements even if the French puDiic n Cantt(]jan Cottons, Limited, at the Netherlands government until the pres
et always recognized them. °.®® Marysville mill, will leave for Toronto ent chaos in Germany is ended,
unsiderable sums on the Laris s> K tonight in company with a detective 

throug - from that place, who is obtaining wit
nesses in a theft case which will be I Copenhagen, March

Issued by auth-
See Only Ebert. saw

ed wood from nine o’clock till noon. The 
former Empress is well again, 
guard about the castle is

The 
very strict, j

LUETTWITZ ONE 
OF THE “OLD GANG”

general assembly be asked to change the 
manner of calling ministers so that only 
the chairman and secretary of a meeting 
shall be Required to sign the call instead 
of the call being signed by all the church 
members. The motion was seconded by 
Hon. J. G. Forbes and after some dis
cussion, in which Peter Campbell and 
John A. Young, M. P. P. took part, it 
was moved in amendment that the over
ture be sent to the general assembly 
without any action on the matter. This 
was carried.

The moderator presented an applica
tion from Rev. Geo. Sears for reception 
into the church, and Rev. F. $. Dowling, 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Rev. W. H. 
Manuel, Rev. Wm. Townsend and J. A. 
Young, M.P.P. were appointed a commit
tee to confer with Mr Sears and report 
back this afternoon.

Washington, March 16—General 
Luettwitz, commanding the military de
fences of the new government in Ger- was over , ^ . . xl ,
many, was described yesterday as “one is now centre(1 Ile,'ir Port Art iur ant
of the Kaiser’s old gang” bv Herbert ■ heavy snow lias fallen in Saskatchewan
Hoover, who said he had found U neces- Hnd Manitobn> wl\lle. U?ht sh°wers h/ve
sary to deal with the officer during the been Senera' m °",tan? a»d 'Tste.r.n 
war aa one of the principal German miH! ^b<*'. The weather has turned quite 
tary officials in occupied Belgium. Mr. 00 d again 111 the w 
Hoover was of the opinion that events in Mild and Showery.
Germany have not developed sufficiently 
to indicate how closely the imperialists 
were connected with the movements.

von whichSynopsis:—The disturbance
the northwest states yesterdayj Wuertemberg Capital.>ou must first pass 

York,” M. Lakn says. 16—President
.. heard in that city. The theft was of, Ebert, in officially notifying Dr. Kapp

PREVENT SUFFERING —rxnTpj one bale of cotton manufactured at the j and his associates in the new German 
OF FIUME CrrlLDKiil . ; (lrysvillc mill for a prominent mail government that no negotiations would

Trieste, March 16—General Caviglia, order house with headquarters in Toron- ! be held between officials of the two re
commander of Italian troops along the to. Hr. Downey as shipping clerk will gions, declared he would direct the
Fiume-Jugo-Slavia armistice line, has be required to identify the stolen goods, country’s affairs with Wuertemberg as
agreed to allow D’Annunzio to send chil- | --------------- - "** ---------------- the capital, according to a despatch re-
,1 ren out of Fiumc to Italian cities in fj. TRUEMAN HAS ceived from Berlin, 
small groups, beginning on Tuesday The | 
food situation is critical.

ACTING MINISTERS 
NUMEROUS IN OUR 

GOVERNMENT
winds,

milder, showers towards night. Wednes
day, strong southeast and south winds, 

‘ mild and showery.
Gidf and North Shore—Strong winds 

with sleet or snow tonight and on Wed-

soiithcrlv-FreshMaritim

REPORT ARREST 
Of M. ERZBERGER.FLOOR TODAY IN

TORONTO SESSION OF THE WINNIPEG TRIAL London, March 16—Mathias Erzber-
COMMERCE BOARD POSTPONED M March 16-,Canadian ^erf”t
Ottawa, March 16 (Canadian ^fss) Press) A. J. Andrews closed his three- j un(|er arrest, according to a despatch to 

—The hearing of the Board of Uom- day address to the jury last evening 111 Exchange Telegraph Company, filed 
mcrce set for Toronto next Monday has the strike eases* 1 oday \\ . H. 1 rue- i *n t|ie (jennan capital on Monday night. 
!>een i>ostponed until April 12. I he man, K. C., (formerly of St* Jonn) will | , , . . .
Hamilton grocers’ case is taking longer deliver the first of the seven addresses ] Ten Killed m Leipsic* 
to dispose of than 
the Toronto hearing of the canners 
is post])oned as a consequence.

N. S. FARMER HAS 
FOOT CUT OFF; 

DIES IN HOSPITAL
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—E. W. Tobin of ltichmond-Wolfe 

I brought out some interesting informa- 
New England—Probably fair tonight > tion when he asked in the house yester- 

and Wednesday ; strong south and south-, day how many acting ministers had 
west winds. j been appointed since Dec. 17, 1917.

Toronto, March 16—Temperatures: I Sir George Foster hesitated about
1-0west ! reading the full list. He said that while 

Highest during ! there was a lot of material in it, there 
8 a. m. Y'esterd'ay. Night, was very little information, so the ques- 

8 tion was changed to an order for re-
*22 turn, and the answer tabled. It showed

2 that there had been thirty-eight aj>- 
30 pointments of acting ministers since the 
32 date mentioned.

nec,1av.

Co-Operation.
,A report from Rev. James Ross on 

co-operation was read and was laid on 
tlie table, to hear from >8ev. Dr. George 
Steele.

Rev. Dr. Steel said in opening that the 
movement of co-operation was progress
ing and the results were very satisfac
tory. He said that it was likely that a 
union would come in a few years and hé 
suggested a re-organization of work to 
meet the requirements when the union 
did take place.

At a meeting held recently in Halifax, 
he said, it was decided that the Method
ists withdraw from some places and the 
Presbyterians from others, this arrange
ment to remain for three years.

He was thoroughly in favor of co-op
eration. He thought the present system 
was a waste of money and energy. He 
(Continued on page 10, third column, t

Amherst, N. S.. March 16—Morley 
Smith, farmer, of Fort Ixiwrenre, met 
with a serious accident a few days ago. 
cutting his foot badly with his axe while 
chopping logs at Fort Lawrence. Blood Calgary . 
poisoning set In and he was removed to Edmonton 

teer regiment in I-eipsic, according to Highland View Hospital here, where the Winnipeg 
advices received here. A general strike doctors found It necessary to amputate White River 
has been proclaimed at I-eipsic. his foot yesterday. The operation was Sault ste- Marlc' ' 38

Ixmdon, March 16—Eighteen meetings successful but ut 10 p. m. he died sud- 
of communists and independent Social- denly from the effects. He is survived KInPston
ists were held in I-eipsic on Sunday by his wife and seven children The ottawa
night and a general strike was pro- funeral will be on Thursday. ‘ Montreal
claimed in that city, according to a tele- ---------------- ... ---------------- Quebec
gram received here today. After the New Finnish Cabinet I St. John, N. B... 30
meetings street fighting took place and | Halifax
several people, including two street car Copenhagen, March 16—Pro. Erich has St. John’s, Nfld. . 22 
conductors, were killed- When this formed a new cabinet in Finland to sue- Detroit .. 
news reached other workers all street ceed that of M. \ ennola, which resigned New York 
car employes left their posts, leaving the on March 3. Rudolph Holsti will re- I — 
cars where they stood- main foreign affairs minister.

anticipated and for the defence. He speaks for Alder- jîcriin> March 16—Ten persons were 
case mail Heaps. James Jack, a juryman kjj|,.d aIul several wounded in a san- 

wiiose illness held up the trial f”r n | guinary collision on Sunday between 
week, reported that he had completely | demonstrators and members of a volun- 
recovered yesterday morning.

gu

stations.
8

*14
FRESHET DAMAGE IN

PRINCE EDWARD tslANO.
362

32
BAR REPORTERS FROM

THE COMMONS LOBBY.
4PCharlottetown, P. E. I., March 16—

During heavy freshets on Saturday night
dams of the sawmill owned by Shaw and ,
MacMillan and of the roller mills owned The house of commons held a short
by John Ross on the Vernon River and hate session this afternoon before the
n IV." way bridge near the latter’s mills lleries were thrown open to the public 

swept away. Damage will be sev- ,d the press. It was decided that the 
eral 'thousand dollars. .uess and members of the senate should

not be admitted to the lobbies while 
at- the house is in session.

This action was approved of by the

40 3839Toronto
MINER KILLED

AT NEW GLASGOW
3638 36Ottawa, March 15—(Canadian Press) | 32 264*0
30 2834
24 2028

New Glasgow, N. S., March 16— A 
miner named William Power was killed 
in the Allan mines this morning by a 
fall of coal. He had been a resident of 
Stellarton for many years and is sur
vived by his wife and one son, Joseph. 
He was forty-eight years of age.
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: 54 3840
The peace c*».. *- - ■ ----‘ X

consuîtatirokwith premier Venizelos of three leaders Sir George Foster, lion.

Mackenzie King and T* A* Crerar.

364848

♦Below zero.
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